
and remarked, ‘ This rose is the emblem of he who killed his victim—it was his dagger l 
parity. Through the blood of Christ, my The Inquisition, gentlemen—the Inquisition was
heart has been cleansed and made like to this the dagger of the church. The truth of the
rose. Thank you, Maggie, dear,’ said she to persecutions may be known by opening any 
the giver; ‘for this lovely flower has given me page of ecclesiastical history. Does Senor Man-

terola wish me to cite the Encyclical in which 
Innocent III condemned the Jews to eternal 
slavery. Does he wish me to bring the letter in 
which the holy Pius V charged Philip II to seek 
an assassin, to kill'Elizabeth of England? 

saw Senor Manterola has asked what I have to say 
of the Church when she has created great uni- 

to the home of the versities ? I am just. The Church
n waiting the sum- the eontre of the unity and the ideal of life; for

it was the only intellectual element in the chaos 
ot barbarism. Then were born the universities 

I under the favour of the Church. But compare 
the universities of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries with the most illustrious of 
Salamanca, for example. 'Vhat illustrious 
foreign universities has Senor Manterola cited ?
We have retrograded, not because we are in
ferior iu intelligence and in talent to the Ger
mans or the English, but because they acquired 
before us the great moral treasure of liberty of 
thought—because they have not remained 
did so long, without light in the conscience, 
buried in the depth) of Inquisition. • • •
Does Seizor Manterola believe the terrible dogma 
that the children arc responsible for the sins of 
their fathers? Does Senor Manterola believe 
that the Jews of to-day are the same as those 
who crucified Christ ? I do not believe it I I 
am more of a Christian to do so. Great is God 
in Sinai ! The thunder precedes Him ! The 
lightning accompanies Him ! The earth trem
bles ! The mountains are torn in pieces I But 
there is a God greater and grander. Not the 
majestic God of Sinai, but the humble God of 
Calvary. The God nailed to a cros > wounded, 
transfixed, crowned with thorns, gall on his lips, 
and yet saying: ‘‘Father, forgive them; for
give my murderers, forgive my persecutors, for 
they know not what they do.*’ Great is the 
religion, Hf Power, but greater is the religion of 
Love V Great is the religion of implacable 
Justi but greater is the religion of pardoning 
merdy. And I, in the name of that religion— • 
I, ip the name of Gospel—come here to ask that 
yon will inscribe on the front of, your funda
mental code “Religions liberty!’’—that is to 
say, “ Liberty, fraternity and equality among 
all mankind !"

ious friends are but the “ casting of perils to the glory of God any better than each one of 
“A rod for the fool’s back," you can in Danbury. Whoever has a heart to doi) a c try. | before swine."

I says the wise man, and they need the strong semething for human salvation, can always find 
arm of the law to inflict it. Rulers lend your opportunity to do it. And let me ask of you, 
ears, your heart, end your hands. Pray, con- do vou w0lk M earnestly and as faithfully as your 
aider, make, and enforce, as the first step requires ? “ Ye are my friends if ye do 
toward the great reform, this provision, viz. :, whateoeTor j command you,“ says Chris*, and 
That no license to m.rry shall be given to any * that unles8 we ^ vigorous effort,
man who « addicted to drunkenness And I * commandmenU( we cannot he his
hope this resolution 1 now offer (which has w “* , ! .
long been formed, but recently encouraged by j f»ends. Christ s command is that ‘we go into 
the acts of my sex in a distinct state) will be Ithe world and preach the gospel,
heartily responded to by the sisters of my Now, my dear friends, are you doing all that is
native Georgia, viz. : Let us form a society, 
the members of which shall pledge themselves 
that they will not receive the attentions of any
young man who uses liquor tobacco, profane if engatfe in those persona! labor* for

tion. O, woman, will you risk your life, which money to the Lord esi veran e go are .
God has given you for his earthly service, and jhis- y°u are on|y hu awards, '«ur own dur- The magnificent oration, of which we here 
your soul, which God has given you for his acter “ yours,—this only. Now, do you manifest give a part, was delivered by Senor Castelar, in 
heavenly praise, with one who descends lower | the character of Christ? Do you make it a rule the Spanish Cortes, in answer to a speech by 
than the lowest brute—one who cares as little to attend to all the exercises of your church? the Canon of Victoria, deprecating the toleration 
for your soul as he does for his own, and will j Do you labor in the Sunday-school ? Do you go 0f any but the Roman Catholic religion iu Spain 
bring you in sorrow to the grave I into the highway, to bring the peeple in ? Do It Laa produced an immense sensation in Europe,

„-pra);.,,ou»„gh, for,b,U=.«h,„«Lre, „„gu,?orgood co„„„iug tbe £
woman ne investeti wiro power to prosecute ij the lieatheu abroad? Do vou love to hear , - ... „ . .. . v
the liquor dealer for selling her husband in- ... , ... - . „ , . , gress of religious liberty in the most intolerant. . 1- .. ... .5 ...... of the work of the Lord, as you love to hear news . , ,,o“8^ Areyouenough «-try ,u the world.

to its use m the last remedy) that it is alone interested in the great moral revolutions now Sen ores Deputados-^Immense is the mi,for- 
for medical use. And in onler that the reform ! going on ,n Turkey. C'hma, and India? Do you tune for me, but greater for the Cortes, to find 
l>e more complete, annex a heavy fine, with im- jlove the monthly concerts, as do the Protes- m) self forced, by the duties of my position, and 
prisonment, for every act of wilful drunken- ! tants in Mosul? They esteem it a great favor J u les o cour eâj, o occupy » roost every

Consider thato- ! to hear of the progress of the Gospel every ^ern?°n’ af“n,t “T w,"‘ *• «««tion of this
, . . . . - .. . „ 1 Chamber. I hope the Cortes will pardon me.They almost invariably attend all our and not tribute such long and continuous

Is the deep and deadfyPpoi»>u of his breath ; pray^r nieetlng8 > though when the church discourses to my intemperance of speech ! I
While the aged and the young wad waa thought a shame by solemnly promise not to speak again for some
He is binding with a chain persons outside of the church for some of them time, and especially in the debate on the totality

That will lead thousands down to death." to pray publicly, they are all ready to pray, when of the Constitution ! The illustrious Senor
asked, and at all proper times. They make it Rios Rosas said, with the authority which his
their chief business to preach Christ at their speech, talent, eloquence, and character gave
homes, at their neighbors', in their shops, when- him, that he doubted if he had any right to

“The hills in the region of Mount Tabor," ever and wherever they may. They are a work- &*ve me counsel Not only has he the right,
says Dr. Bellows, “offer better pasturage than ing church,—a sort of apostolic set, if I may so but be bas ,be ^utJ t0 counsel a beginner, to
any we have met in the Holy Land, and yet 8peak. and I doubt not you theoretically agree C0Un8e.1 ,a J°“th- T ^hen Senor Ri,w lRoaais
there seem fewer flocks upon them. But the with me that this u the sWt of Christians that co“n8elej me tbat 1 8hou1^ "ot tre8t churcb
flowers have taken advantage of this absence • . i Wl,“ 8UC1 accrbity, a great doubt filled my soul
of cattle and people, to spring up in a variety S "I doubted if I had been just. I doubted it I
and beauty I have never seen equalled. We Now you will not murmur, if I ask you to make had been prudent. But then, 1 attacked no

A cultivated literary taste is one of the liest g^e^d boquets in a few moments by the your church apostolic. .Stand by your pastor belief ; I attacked no worship. I only said that
safeguards for a young man exposed to the path) which j defy any London or New York through good report and through evil report, tUl the church, organized as a power of the State,
temptations of a life iu a great city. hen conservatory to equal in beauty, and freshness, you have evidence of his unfaithfulness. How could not fail to bring about grand pci turbations,
evening approaches, a feeling ot loneliness will and variety or in rarity 8uch feathery : can you encourage him ? You can be prompt in for in U.8 a?xiety to subject the civil authority

Tff tVJ inv« ot a“lovinu thingi^ guch fairy shapes, such delicate colours, attendance at o»v wh 3ervice* especially at to its criterion of absolute and lieavenly-revealed
lately left the jovs ot a loving "’«•‘‘a suerf dxquis^ ---------------- ,? 1 -, . ; authority, it would constantly menaça all rights.
now so far away. He feels himself homeless to me comLined in any uose-ga», and I felt bers will be,—the praying dirt fe, the Huma», remorgefLlv.z w-------------- < - - • • .•
amid a thousand homes." Then is his hour of theD) and j do now, ashamed that ray feeble j concert. The professed Christian that does not ! genor Manterola. The reverend deputy, with
peril. A hundred gilded doors are open wide could not name and place them. I ;ove the monthly concert, lias little reason to j tbe authority which his knowledge, his virtues,
to welcome him. The theatre blazons forth its make their beauty the amende of a most honor- : think he u born 0f God. Do you not think the : his high representation in the church, Ins high
manifold attractions, and coloured lights glance able mentiou. (Jould I have sent one cf these | firgt ehrUtiMls were always ready to pray for the I representation iu this Chamber gave linn, has
briizhtlv from the many saloons and halls of g—bm boquets to each of my best beloved , Jews,— that •• they rejoiced to hear revealed to us what is the criterion of the clergy
pltosure. But, alas! “their steps take hold f/ienda at ilome, I would gladly have paid the 8 conversion of Cornelius and his Gentile upon the modern rights, upon the "«transi
on hell" If he throws himself within their higheat New York prices for a hundred, and a Actg x and ^ , g0 an Christians in sovereignty, upon religious toleration, and upon

he is lost forever, unless by a super- hundred might have been plucked from a rood km,ld reioioa to learn what God is doing ll,e future of the nation.
effort he is freed from their chains, and f ground. But their frailty was equal to their «U timesahould j # * * Gentlemen there are two ideas which

“the marks of his fetters will go down to fJline8a and ^licacy. ln a11 lands f°r the b°n°r ’ . . . have never been realizedira hmtory-he ideaof
the «rave with him. To one thus far from There is a solemnity in the houseless, treeless, ; The onty reason that led me to unite with one natton for all, and the idea ot one relicion
home in a land of strangers, a choice book is a unpeopled state of this tine country which is an j 0ther8 in organuing your Church was, that it was for all. I have admired much the assurance
friend indeed. Let him make the little room ftg£t£g preparation for the approach to the ' tQ ^ a miuionary enterprise. Ifl luid thought with which benor M“"le™la Jin 
he calls home as chery as possible Place an t =entre of Jesus’ ministry,—the Sea <>f L wa8 to be an ordinary church, spiritually dead Catholicism progresses n England m 
oly chair in it, and hang up a tasteful picture &alilee. Nature seems to say there is no l ghoulJ have been United b.atcs, and m tk B«V. Th.
onthe wall. Do not think it an extravagance. f anything in this sacred region but a « organized Kres8' not rcll8loue» but aocla1'. whl®h
2? Z* 'hundred per cent, interest in the . t th memJorv J liim whose glory fills the much less earnest But I know it was organisa ^ not lhti consc.encts bul in the
It will p y nleasure it will give. Then! Tb hills are green, and flowery, and for the glory of God. I know that its first mem UwS| you owe to this liberal party whom you

a cwd book for a compauion, the evening f ant hut they ref»»» any meaner service bers desired only that there might be a wor ipg persecute every day with your reprobation and 
r ‘ will rsiss all too swiftly, and he will feel tkau tbat cf as the witnesses of Him church in Danbury. And shall tt not be such 1 your auethmas—those ProtestanU condemned

SssJârhe h“ i'i^sszsL'uiesE
Sk'sryar OT » womro church. J
best authors, as time is _ gince our gimt; TUe following letter was addressed to the not forgotten in your prayers . material bonds are loosened, the moral bonds

best of gj™| Congre^tional Church in Danbury, Ct,- Your affectionate brother are tightened. Thus t «-ee»»;, to, the
of eZ the humblest. ^heUbeen a member, -by thelateRe,, H. Losnsnn. ^ |o lire ^

What a change four hundred years hav Uenry Lobdell, M. D., missionary at Mosul. . [n connection with the above letter to the 8f i(jeag ri and dulie8_dutk8 irn-
wrought. Then to own a little book required j affectionftte oounsels and exhortations render it Dr L wrote also more familiarly to his Qot by civiUuthorities nor by ar ûes, hut
ttik sacrifice of a fortune. The pure a8Lv„t d;s. equally valuable to every church who desires 0 fnend the pastor, as follows : . -u QWn reaa<)n and by its own conscience,
waa considered so great a transac ion . reap tbe honor and the fruits of being truly 1 a ok how much Danbury needs a genuine re- pQr tb;Si gentlemen, I have not seen when I have
tinguished persons were assembled as w '\ WQrki church." vival of Gods work ! May your little church be been to enslaved peoples. I have nwer seen the
and mort tomble^demmciatanns ^ I Mosul, March 2, 1864. .Mtrumenttti in the conversion ofsouls. May all festival of the Sunday kept ! I have never seen
nounced b? tb* deface a religious work. DsAsBasran-N and Sistsss :-It has long been membera be M earnest as the native Chris- it kept in Spain I I have never seen ,t kept in 
should dare to steal or def ^ and the L my heart to write you a note expressive of my lians of the East, -every one deeming himself France! The Sabbath among un enslaved
ÏLTiümiirUin dSLg Which of the deep interest in you ns members of the same ^VeLelf commissioned to propagate the Go.- neopfo is a ^urn.l.a ,On h. o ,,.d, 1
£S<le to «5L? But whatever may have ch^h as mywilf; and had I not presumed that church wil, not fail to prosper, in m. .to Ml VîSS
may have l»een the subject of the evenings! you liave ocoasionally listenedl to extracU from all the members toU earnestly for God. auj0 the 0nly two free
reading, the day should never close without, my lette„ to our dear pastor, I should have done Howmuch dependi upon the hearty co-operation ^ j’b,ve visited in my extensive
the perusal of a chapter, at least, rom so ere now. , of pastor and people ! My dear brother be thou rinat|0ns throughout Europu—iu S*iizer-
Book of books." Here we may always find 1 t tblink I may venture to speak very freely to faithful unto death, and entreat the members j7üj aild in England. And how is this I I 
Bure guide, a loving|counse'.for, and a fnen wim. 1 evenas I used to do when among you. You Qur church t0 be up an doing while the day knilW bow it is. It is because there a. e bends 
can supply the less of every other. ». . | will certainly believe that I liave no desire but for tbe night cometh. Before this reaches 0f custom and intelligence which do not exist

to make Christ more dear to you. He is to me, ^ confidence that a great work will where religion is imposed by force, by means ot
mv life, my all. I could not stay in this wicked token place among you ; for it is true that artificial and mechanical laws, upon the will
city a single month longer, and be at ease, with- God help3 those who will help themselves, even and the conscience 1 So it is that a Ruslan
out Christ to dwell within me. Faith in him,-a matters. The human seems neces- Prince once remarked ;10 «« i« ?,at
faith working by love,—is the only support of the ^ tfae divinefLn this.woild. _ Let us not attribute tl“ J l-«d more 1 r -j be
soul. I say a faith that worts, for al‘faltb that “ any eEeiency to ourselves, but make our bodies d, °l p’or a very simple reason. I am
without works, is dead, ui no , y fit temples for the dwelling of the Holy Ghost. veri fond of music, and iu 8t. Petersiurgh 1 can
more than a corpse is a min. T e missionary sjoy Then Ooil will woik through us.»and his kingdom .jay on my violin on Sunday, while Icninot do
arises from his labors for Christ ; not that he feels ^ ^t not a refreshing from on high be fol- it in New York. ” The'separation of the
they are deserving of anything good, but Christ b mdifference. How soon we shall have. Church from the tate, like freedom ot worship
reveals himself to all who try to piease him, so } do !-and when our end and religious liberty, engenders the grand pnn-
thit labors of love have their ever-present re- uone.an w. ” ciple-tbe voluntary acception ol r.Lgto , or
ward It is not striving to secure hereafter the comes, mayV* - the mets physics, or of the mor Ity -ach 1 divi-
r.L>MP<lness of heaven, that leads him to labor; it etme.tlyfbr our heavenly Father. dual-has in his conscience. * * ».
• tbe consciousness that Jesus is pleased with " *,W'" "" Senor Mant.roL said he condemned j;i religi-
him while he is at work. No Christian can be The IiosKS OF HcAVtS.—Katie, sweet girl, our persecutions ! Then His Revers ce nuiht 

unless lie makes daily efforts to bless wns gently passing away fromtearth, when one to condemn lively and energetically many p-gel
the cross is essential to of her Sunday-school classmates called to see in the history tlie church. Tt Vf‘ I,vl ! '

her, bringing the simple but well-selected offer- the persecuted ones, said Senor Maiterola,
ing of a white rose. The dying girl looked at “ the civil power killed them !’
it thoughtfuliv, toying witji it in her thin fingers. ! fence ! As if the assassin should say tt was not

RIVET THE LAST PACIFIC RAIL!

nesaand sacred thoughts. And when I reach 
the nome of the angels, I will weave you a 
wreath of the roses that bloom in paradise. 
And tell my teacher that when I meet her in 
heaven, I will sing her a song far sweeter than 
that she asked me to sing for her when I 
her last.’ And when the day dawned, Katie’s 
cleansed spirit passed away t 
angels. And Maggie has bee 
mens to join her till her head is all silvered over 

you make pecuniary saenfiys to sustain your wifh age> but her faith fails not. 
church services,—this I know you do. But I ask _______ _ .

BY UEO ROE W. BCNUAY

Rivet the last Pacific rail,
With a silver hammer and goldin nail ;
For over the hill and over the vale,

The iron horse is swiftly coming.
Along the praries wild flowers sweet,
With red lips kiss his flying feet,
Wild eagles his wild scream repeat

His hymn of praise the bee is humming, 
Hail to tne day and deed !
Hail to the iron steed !
Hail to the iron rail !
Hail to the West, all hail !

1 v.

was once
required of you in this matter? I do not ask if

!
6*Now the rising and setting sun 

Shall see the East and West are 
Wherever the steed of steam shall run,

The Uuion shall be one forever.
State linked with State with iron bands, 
Hearts linked with hearts, and hands with 

hands,
Hail to our broad free lakes and lands !

Hail to our free lands !
Hail to our free hands !
Hail to the gold nail 1 
HaL to the last rail

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN SPAIN.one, ours—

K ■ ;

as we
!

Over praries of gold ami green,
Over rivers that roll between,—
Plnmed mountains of richest sheen,

The steam horse toils harder and harder, 
Now scaring the wild herds and flocks,
Now thundering over granite blocks,
Now climing the steep shelving rocks,

Now up to the Sierra Nevada.
Hail to the plains below !
Hail to the peaks of snow !
Hail to the hammer’s stroke 
Hail to the echoes woke !

' tj

I
ness.!

J From ocean to ocean the rail 
Runs over the mountain and vale, 
Which echoes with blows on the nail, 

Now heard by the list’ning races, 
Hail to the pathway of nations here,
It runs to-day through the hemisphere, 
The good time coming must now be near, 

it shines on our hope-lighted faces. 
Hail to the age of steam !
Hail to the iron team !
Hail to our iron bars !
Hail to our flag of stars !

(
THE FLOWERS OF PALESTINE.

’X A TASTE FOR READING.

ELOCUTIONISTS IN THE PULPIT.

Rev. Robert Collyer does not think much of 
through sermons, 
reality in the pulpit is the pulpit tone, and I 
will iuld to this, to complete my illustration, 
the pulpit manner, too ; and I mean by that 
everything a man puts on for effect compared 
with what springs spontaneously out of hi» 

Dr. Wadsworth, of Philadelphia, was 
of tbe most awkward and ungainly men 

in the pulpit I ever saw. Every ‘ action, as 
___ -1 call it, went in the face of the whole 
school of elocutionists, and was as unexpected 
as it was extraordinary ; but the preacher waa 
a man of mighty power ; he caught you first 
by that, and then by and by you saw that 

movement he made had a delicate kin-

-tt------ -< me HUUUllC civuivin VI -v*

nature.
one

power
human
even

as we

every
ship to the movement of his soul, and then you 
cared no more for the contortions. But I have 
often seen men whose movements were gov
erned by the elocutionists with the most exqui
site grace, that I could not bear to look at. 
It was an elaborate lesson they had learned, 
and they were conducting an exhibition. It is 
always sad to see this, saddest of all in the pul-

OERMAN PROVERBS.

To change and to better are two differ eat things. 
Poverty is the sixth sense.
Better free in a foreign land than a serf at home. 
Better go suoperles» to bed than run in debt.
There is no good preaching to the hungry.
Charity gives itself rich, hut eovetomness hoards 

itself poor.
It is not enough to aim, yon must bit
The end of wrath is the beginning of repentance.
The sun dial counts only the bright hours.
Piety, prudence, wit, and civility are the elements 

of true wisdom.
God’s mill goes slowly, but it grinds small.
High houses are molt empty in the upper story.
A hundred years of wrong do not make an hoer

of right.
More are drowned in the bowl than in the see,
The fewer the words, the better the prayer.
One has only to die to he praised.
With patience and time the mulberry leaf be

come* a silk gown.
Take the world as it is. not as it oaght to be. 
Revenge converts a little right into a great 

wrong.
Speak little, speak truth; spend little, pay cash. 
Handsome is I hat handsome does.
Handsome apples are sometimes sour.
It is easier to blame than to do b^*er.
Our neighbour's children are always the worst. 
Forgive thyself nothing and others much. '
Truth may be suppressed but not strangled.
What comes from the heart, goes to the heart 
Little and often make a heap in time.
He who blackens others does not whiten himself. 
Take care of your plough and yonr plough will 

take care of you.
He who saves in little things can be liberal in

Nt
'V11 1

NEVER MARRY A DRUNKARD.

)SfESESEf
inable iniquity." “ Horror hath overwhelmed 
me " and “my heart is sore paioedwithm me, 
2d of “ all the evils I see under the sun,
which is common among men,’ th«* » *

the sia of drunkenness. That awtui
decree8passed by Almighty.U 

in death, we know is sure 
Let us therefore awakemevery power and sym- 
pathy, to alleviate the misery felt .m this Me, 
bî toth the holl-bound victim and the 
kindred hearts. Due praise lie given to the
noble temperance societies,for their effo 
rescue these sinking-souls from damnation^mid 
bleeding hearts,from dying gnef, but alio 
me to nlead a more speedy reformation, 
««when a-sinner is given over to hard hearband 
a reprobate mind," the gentle wooingsofanx

unalterable.

great ones.
He who avoids small sins does not fall into large 

ones. Ihappy
others ; taking up
Christian joy.

And now, my dear friends, I do not wish you
to infer that I suppose that I can labor in Mosul

He that pelts every barkiug do; must pick up a 
great many stones.

Would you be strong, conquer yourself.
Where the hedge is lowest the devil leaps over.

:
Mirthful de-

/ .I 9
I

>rC
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___ ________ _ V . _______ms*._____
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